The HISD Transportation is offering a $2,000 sign on stipend to the first 120 CDL drivers (re-hires are not eligible) hired between June 1st, to August 22nd, 2022. In order to qualify for the sign on stipend the CDL Drivers are first required to complete the following items:

**PHASE I**

- Pass a DOT Physical/Drug Screen
- Meet the standards of a Motor Vehicle Record check (MVR)
- Meet the District requirements of a cleared Criminal Background History through fingerprinting
- Pass the FMCSA Drug and Alcohol Clearing House
- Complete all new hire employee authorization forms/paperwork with HISD Human Resource Department
- Must pass all 5 Department of Transportation CDL written tests (Texas Commercial Rules, General Knowledge, Air Brake, Passenger and School Bus)
- Pass the Department of Transportation CDL Road Test
- Satisfy Part 1 Requirement of ELDAT
- Obtain an official HISD Employee Identification Number

**PHASE II**

- Candidate must complete a Minimum of thirty hours of behind-the-wheel training including the following courses offered by HISD Safety Training Department: CPI Training, School Bus SPED Certification.
- Satisfy Part II Requirement of ELDAT
- Serve as an eligible bus driver, driving students to and from school 60 driving days from the date of hire

For questions please call 713-556-5900